2019-20 UHSAA COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

1A CHAIR- Jim Wood, Clayton Carter, Darin Jenkins, Spencer Singer

2A CHAIR- Craig Morris, Brady Fails, Ty Kennedy, Wade Murdock

3A CHAIR- Nan Ault, Steve Gordon, Luke Thomas

4A CHAIR- Rusty Taylor, Mike Monson, Bill Sivert

5A CHAIR- Ryan Bishop, Tom Sherwood, Jason Smith, Doug Webb

6A CHAIR- Ryck Astle, David Dunn, Christen Richards-Khong, Joel Perkins

Awards Selection Committee
CHAIR- Rob Cuff, Ryck Astle, Ryan Bishop, Clayton Carter, Marc Hunter (UIAAA)

Legislative Committee
CHAIR- David Brotherson (BOT), Nan Ault (EC/BOT), Laura Belnap (BOT/USBE), Adam Britt (BOT), Bryan Durst (BOT), Jerre Holmes (BOT), Sam Jarman (BOT), Greg Miller (BOT), Roger Pulsipher (BOT), Marilyn Richards (BOT), Tom Sherwood (EC/BOT), Dale Whitlock (BOT), Ryck Astle, Clayton Carter, David Dunn, Steve Gordon, Craig Hammer, Craig Morris, Wade Murdock, Spencer Singer, Jim Wood, Dave Spatafore, Rob Cuff, Brenan Jackson

Constitution and By-Laws Committee
CHAIR- Craig Hammer, Bryan Durst (BOT), Jerre Holmes (BOT), Sam Jarman (BOT), Belinda Johnson, Greg Miller (BOT), Marilyn Richards (BOT), Dale Whitlock (BOT), Stan Young (BOT), Laura Belnap (BOT/USBE), Mark Van Wagoner (UHSAA Legal Counsel), UHSAA Staff

Sportsmanship Committee
CHAIR- Tom Sherwood, Jan Whittaker, Jeff Cluff, David Dunn, Darin Jenkins, Mike Monson, Jason Smith, Marc Hunter (UIAAA), Shad Stevens (AD), Darby Freeland (AD), Joel Burton (Coach)

Finance Committee
CHAIR- Greg Miller (BOT), Cory Anderson (BOT), Belinda Johnson (BOT), Marilyn Richards (BOT), Dale Whitlock (BOT)
Diversity and Inclusion Committee
CHAIR: Nan Ault, Jerre Holmes (BOT), Belinda Johnson (BOT), Greg Miller (BOT), Clayton Carter, Rusty Taylor, Everett Kelepolo, Fidel Montero, Shawn Newell, Bobby Porter, Rachael Townsend, UHSAA Staff

Emerging Sports Committee
CHAIR: Christen Richards-Khong, Jan Whittaker, Ryan Bishop, Mike Monson, Steve Gordon, Craig Morris, Spencer Singer, Rhonda Bromley, Brian Nelson, Brad Sorensen, Missy MacKay Whiteurs

Membership Review Committee
CHAIR: Jeff Cluff, Steve Gordon, Craig Morris, Wade Murdock, Jim Wood, Bryan Durst (Charter), Greg Miller (Private)

Litigation Committee
Sam Jarman (BOT), Marilyn Richards (BOT), Stan Young (BOT), Canyons SD Representative, Granite SD Representative, Mark Van Wagoner (UHSAA Legal Counsel), UHSAA Staff

Communications Advisory Committee
CHAIR: Jon Oglesby, David Brotherson (BOT), Jerre Holmes (BOT), Ty Kennedy, Tom Sherwood, Rusty Taylor

Sports Medicine Advisory Committee
CHAIR: Dr. Karl Weenig, Brenan Jackson, Dr. Colby Hansen, Dr. Allen Freestone, Lisa Walker—ATC, Nylin Johnson—ATC, Kevin Morris—ATC, Mark Slaugh—PT/ATC, Brady Fails, Joel Perkins, Athletic Director Rep.

Music Advisory Committee
CHAIR: Neil Hendriksen, Brenan Jackson, Ty Kennedy, Craig Morris, Bill Sivert, Rhonda Rhodes (UMEA President), Justin Bills and Jemay Marden (Festival Directors), John Bowman

Speech Advisory Committee
CHAIR: Jon Oglesby, Christen Richards-Khong, Brady Fails, Jason Smith, Rusty Taylor, Luke Thomas, Doug Welton, UDCA Representatives

Theatre Advisory Committee
CHAIR: Andy Hunsaker, Jan Whittaker, Wade Murdock, Doug Webb, Jordan Long
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